
We have become confronted of late years with new surgical
problems relating to a group of patients with disorders which
were unrecognized by our forebears, and hesitating as our steps
may be in meeting these problems our operative experiences
must from time to time be recorded in all their lights and shad-
ows.

HARVEY W. CUSHING,9 1914
Surgeons have assailed it from below through the nasal cav-

ities, and from above through the skull by elevating the frontal
lobe either from in front or the side. It is certain that no method
is applicable for all conditions of pituitary tumor and that for
some no satisfactory procedure has been devised. Speaking for
myself, I find that I am conducting proportionately fewer rather
than more transphenoidal [sic] operations, though in favorable
cases with a large ballooned sella I believe the latter to be the
simplest and easiest method, the one most free from risk and
most certain to lead to a rapid restoration of vision. However,
in increasing numbers, both in children and adults, suprasellar
tumors giving secondary hypophyseal symptoms are being rec-
ognized, and if the sella is not enlarged an approach from
above is necessitated.4

DR. HARVEY W. CUSHING,4 1921

Cushing’s surgical approach to pituitary adenomas evolved
from palliative subtemporal decompression to transsphe-
noidal partial lesionectomy to subfrontal radical adenomec-
tomy.28 Early attempts at resection of parasellar lesions were
associated with significant risks. Sir Victor Horsley23 at-
tempted the first recorded intracranial approach to a pitu-
itary adenoma in 1889; the operation was unsuccessful due
to forceful retraction of the frontal lobe. Caton and Paul3

attempted resection of a pituitary tumor in 1893 by using a
subtemporal approach that had been recommended by
Horsley; the tumor was never exposed and the patient died
3 months later. In 1906 Schloffler32 was the first surgeon to
embark on resection of a pituitary lesion through extensive
resection of the ethmoid and sphenoid sinuses through a
lateral rhinotomy approach. This technique was simplified
and improved by Kanavel and Kocher25 in 190924 and by
Halstead15 and Hirsch18 in 1910. Cushing perfected the sub-
labial transsphenoidal route, reporting on it in his large
series in 1912,8 1914,9 and 1922.7

Cushing, by publishing the sublabial technique, and Os-
kar Hirsch, by espousing the endonasal technique, together
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popularized the transsphenoidal approach. Before 1922,
based on his confidence in the transsphenoidal method,
Cushing did not hesitate to elaborate on his approach to
pituitary tumors in his operative notes. He referred to this
route as his “customary transphenoidal [sic] route.” Circa
1925, he questioned his commitment to the transsphenoidal
method, expressed in his patients’ notes: “I have kept him
[the patient] waiting for some time not knowing just what
was the correct procedure, whether to go at the gland from
above or below.” 

By 1929, 3 years before his retirement as an active sur-
geon, Cushing gave up the transsphenoidal method and
exclusively used the subfrontal route, which he referred to
as the “transfrontal” method. While debating which of the
two approaches to use, he noted in one of his operative
reports in 1928: “I have reached the stage of thinking that
each of these recent transfrontal exposures is more satisfac-
tory and interesting than the last.”

Cushing may have dramatized his support of the trans-
frontal approach by using this approach to resect a pituitary
adenoma during his highly publicized 2000th brain tumor
operation. He referred to this operation as an example of the
great progress in intracranial surgery that had taken place
in his lifetime.31 Near the end of Cushing’s surgical career
in 1932, other neurosurgeons followed his example and
transsphenoidal surgery was reduced to a minor role in the
specialty. Nevertheless, Hirsch continued to advocate and
report on the endonasal approach until the end of 1950s.19,20

What were the reasons for such a paradigm shift? Sig-
nificant debate exists regarding the rationale behind Cush-
ing’s rejection of the transsphenoidal procedure in favor of
the transfrontal route and the actual statistical validity of his
findings.1,14,26,31 Cushing never specifically discussed the
reasons for his rejection of the transnasal route in 1929, but
in 1932 he did allude to the patient’s improved recovery
of vision and the lower recurrence rate for tumors resect-
ed through the transfrontal approach.6 From 1927 to 1929,
there was an abrupt change in Cushing’s policy31 toward
using the transfrontal route exclusively for all pituitary
adenomas, despite enlargement of the sella turcica. In this
review, we attempt to clarify the reasons behind Cushing’s
shift in preference. We do so by directly reviewing Cush-
ing’s patients’ records, in order to examine details of oper-
ations he performed around the time he abandoned the
transsphenoidal procedure. Understanding the reasons for
such a revolution in technique may provide an improved
insight into the development of modern transsphenoidal
surgery. 

Materials and Methods

The medical records of 1870 consecutive patients in
whom Cushing performed tumor surgery at the Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital between 1912 and 1932 have been re-
viewed and indexed according to demographic data at the
Cushing Tumor Registry (housed at the Department of Neu-
rosurgery at Yale University). Of these 1870 patients, 336
(18%) underwent surgery for a pathologically proven pitu-
itary adenoma. This high proportion of patients reflects
Cushing’s strong interest in the treatment of these lesions.
Based on this database, 89 patients underwent at least one
operation for resection of a pituitary tumor between 1926
and 1929. Henderson16 conducted a comprehensive review

of Cushing’s pituitary practice in 1939. He reported that 91
patients were surgically treated during this 4-year interval;
two of these patients were not found in our database.

The medical record of each patient was reviewed to iden-
tify symptoms and signs at presentation, as recorded by
Cushing’s resident, and to examine Cushing’s own evalua-
tion notes, which include details of the operation, hand-
drawn illustrations, and information regarding patient out-
come. The operative reports contain rich details, often
including personal reflections about the surgical procedure.
More than 75% of the records for subfrontal cases and less
than 10% of the records for transsphenoidal cases include
detailed hand-drawn illustrations by Cushing for use in
describing the operative findings. Cushing retained care-
ful follow-up records by asking his patients to record their
status in a letter on the anniversary of their operation. In-
troductory and concluding notes in each operative report
include Cushing’s observations on lessons learned from the
operation and how these new observations modified previ-
ous surgical experience. A review of these detailed notes
allowed us to investigate Cushing’s decision-making
process and the evolution of his choice of surgical technique
from transsphenoidal to transfrontal.

Results

The 89 patients who underwent surgery for a pituitary
adenoma most commonly presented with visual field def-
icits, endocrine abnormalities, and headache, and were also
found to have optic atrophy with an enlarged sella turcica
on further evaluation. A detailed visual field evaluation was
performed before and after surgery. Skull x-ray studies were
the only imaging modality used in these cases. Initially
69 patients underwent a transsphenoidal procedure and
20 patients a transfrontal procedure. We observed certain
trends among these patients. Notably, 24 (35%) of the 69
patients who underwent a transsphenoidal operation later
experienced a recurrence of preoperative symptoms and
signs; of these 21 (30%) underwent a transfrontal operation
for repeated resection of the tumor and three received only
radiation therapy. Of the 20 patients who initially under-
went a transfrontal procedure, only two (10%) required
a repeated transfrontal operation for recurrent tumor. No
patient underwent transsphenoidal surgery after a trans-
frontal exploration. All patients survived their operations.

Surgical complications occurred in four patients (5.8%)
who suffered from meningitis after a transsphenoidal pro-
cedure and in two patients (10%) in whom a postoperative
hematoma developed following a transfrontal operation.
The latter two patients required a repeated operation to
evacuate the hematoma. Visual recovery was more com-
plete immediately after surgery in the patients who under-
went a transfrontal operation than in those who underwent
a transsphenoidal surgery. Seven (10%) of 69 patients who
underwent transsphenoidal surgery and four (20%) of 20
patients (20%) who underwent a transfrontal procedure
regained near-normal visual fields after surgery. Almost
half of the patients who underwent either procedure experi-
enced some relief in their visual field deficits postopera-
tively.

Discussion

Harvey Cushing played a pioneering role in the introduc-
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tion of transsphenoidal surgery to our discipline.21,22,34 Al-
though he advocated this approach throughout most of his
career (1909–1927), his enthusiasm for the transsphenoidal
route later diminished in favor of the transfrontal method.
The suprasellar extension of pituitary tumors became fur-
ther appreciated and Cushing’s surgical techniques allowed
a more radical decompression of the optic chiasm with a
superior and more immediate restoration of visual fields. At
the end of 1927, Cushing adopted the transfrontal approach
(Fig. 1) for pituitary tumors,2 and by 1929 he had com-
pletely abandoned the transsphenoidal procedure.

Throughout Cushing’s career, because of a lack of ade-
quate diagnostic modalities patients frequently presented
with significant visual deficits (some had lost useful vision)
and most likely harbored tumors with a sizable suprasellar
extension (Fig. 2). As early as 1914, Cushing noted limita-
tions of the transnasal route in allowing radical tumor resec-
tion and chiasmal decompression:

. . . judging from the postmortem study of a number of these
[transsphenoidal] cases, few if any of them could have been
benefited by a partial removal of the growth and its total
removal would have been out of the question.9

At this time, intracranial attempts by Cushing2 and oth-
ers including Frazier12 (1913), Elsberg11 (1914), Dandy10

(1918), and Heuer17 (1920), were associated with a 30 to
40% mortality rate, because a safe and adequate exposure of
the optic chiasm through the intracranial chamber had not
yet been fully developed. For many surgeons the transsphe-
noidal route, therefore, remained the most reasonable op-
tion for extirpation of pituitary tumors.

Our review of Cushing’s personal notes revealed that in
the 1927 patient subgroup, nine (38%) of 24 patients who
previously had undergone an intranasal operation required

a transfrontal reoperation to relieve their recurrent visual
symptoms. In case records for these second operations,
Cushing often included a note expressing his doubts regard-
ing the potential of a transsphenoidal exposure to allow ade-
quate decompression of the chiasm. Following transfrontal
surgery, all nine patients experienced improvements in their
visual deficits. At this time, Cushing’s experiences with
recurrent tumors clearly demonstrated to him the limitations
of the transsphenoidal approach in resection of pituitary
tumors. In a 1927 operative note for a patient with a pitu-
itary adenoma Cushing wrote:

The matter of discussion concerned the best way to
approach the tumor, and whether or not the pressure against the
nerves could be at all affected by a transphenoidal procedure.
The operation is perhaps the best case I have ever seen in
which there was perfect evidence why an extensive transphe-
noidal procedure would never relieve the pressure against the
chiasm.

Hugh W. B. Cairns was Cushing’s resident during 1926
to 1927.27 He expressed his own thoughts on the shortcom-
ings of the transsphenoidal route: 

By that method [transfrontal technique] the chiasm can be
freed from pressure under direct vision and prompt recovery of
sight is almost invariable. . . . Recovery of sight after transphe-
noidal [sic] operation . . . is typically delayed and slow. Little
improvement has taken place by the time the patient leaves the
hospital, and it is not surprising if those of us whose experience
of this operation has been gained as hospital residents should
have formed a poor opinion of it.2

Cairns believed that Cushing’s experience in treating su-
prasellar meningiomas had led the eminent surgeon to
recognize that there was a greater possibility of relieving
chiasmal compression under direct vision through a trans-
frontal procedure.2 Henderson’s comprehensive review16 of
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FIG. 1. Cushing’s hand-drawn images demonstrating his exposure and techniques for the resection of pituitary tumors
through the transfrontal route (I–V). The extension of the tumor is illustrated in a sagittal view (VI).
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Cushing’s 1932 pituitary series6 further supports the afore-
mentioned findings. In Henderson’s review, which he wrote
in 1939, the author reported that the 5-year recurrence for
chromophobe adenomas was 67% for patients who under-
went a transsphenoidal operation and 42% for those who
underwent a transfrontal procedure. Henderson also report-
ed early restoration of vision in 21% of patients who had
undergone transfrontal operations and in 9% of those who
had undergone transsphenoidal surgery.

Cushing initially employed the transfrontal procedure for
exploration of the optic chiasm in patients with “unex-
plained” bitemporal hemianopia and a nonenlarged sella
turcica, many of whom harbored suprasellar meningiomas,
craniopharyngiomas, and adenomas.16 Through his experi-
ence with these cases, Cushing realized that pituitary tu-
mors may occasionally present with a normal-size sella and
a large suprasellar extension. Aided by the increasing safe-
ty of intracranial surgery, he pursued his curiosity to
describe the relationship between patterns of visual field
deficits and the anatomical deformation of the chiasm
by suprasellar lesions as observed through a transfrontal
approach.30 More importantly, nonadenomatous sellar tu-
mors were no longer a “surprise” finding during trans-
sphenoidal surgery. Indeed, despite the lack of modern diag-
nostic modalities, Cushing’s struggle with the preoperative
differential diagnosis was no longer decisive for him in
choosing whether to confront a lesion from “below” or
“above,” because the transfrontal approach was an all-pur-
pose technique that allowed decompression of the optic
apparatus regardless of the specific pathological condition.

He mentioned in a 1926 operative note: “Of course a trans-
frontal operation would have settled either question and the
procedure [transsphenoidal surgery] I carried out would
only have settled the adenoma.”

There were other reasons for Cushing’s rejection of the
transsphenoidal route. His expertise in intracranial surgery
accelerated with the introduction of electrosurgical methods
in 1926.5 In a 1928 operative note Cushing stated:

This young man has been rapidly getting blind from what
was evidently a pituitary adenoma. The sella was completely
wiped out and in days gone I would have satisfied myself by a
transphenoidal procedure and have laid it to ill-chance that his
vision did not subsequently improve. Encouraged by the possi-
bility of electrosurgery for these cases I decided to tackle this
lesion from above . . .

The limited exposure of the transsphenoidal procedure
did not allow him to use a Bovie electrocautery to achieve
a more complete tumor resection. Cushing’s thoughts were
often prescient and challenged the limitations of the instru-
mention available to him. It is intriguing that in one note
written in 1928 on a patient who underwent transfrontal
pituitary surgery, Cushing may have considered the idea of
a bipolar electrosurgical tool (Fig. 3):

. . . it was possible to catch the margins of the capsule with
the pituitary rongeurs and to pull then outward, and then to
coagulate through the rongeur, itself. This suggests that it
would be an excellent thing if we could have a number of spe-
cially built instruments for purposes of this sort on an angle just
like the pituitary rongeur, through which to shoot the current.

Cushing attained hemostasis through Zenker fixation of
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FIG. 2. Intraoperative drawings by Cushing. Left: Coronal drawing of the brain (lower left corner) demonstrating the
large extension of a pituitary adenoma. I–V: Steps involved in the decompression of the chiasm. Right: Images empha-
sizing the large suprasellar components of the tumor in another patient.
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the cyst wall, electrical coagulation, and drainage. These
modalities were only available to him through the trans-
frontal approach, a particularly safe procedure to use for
recurrent tumors.16 Cushing noted that in some of his
transsphenoidal operations:

. . . further progress was checked owing to bleeding from
the surface of the tumor; in others it was inadvisable owing to a
threatened leakage of cerebrospinal fluid: in still others impos-
sible, for the reason that a flattened pituitary gland lay between
the tumor and the operator.9

During 1927 and 1928, Cushing’s reservation about
whether to use the transsphenoidal route for removal of re-
current tumors became apparent. Some patients’ operations
were delayed for months despite progression of their visual
field deficits, and some of these patients were left untreated.
Such delays may explain the difficulties Cushing facerd in
resection of recurrent large tumors in the transfrontal oper-
ations:

One draw back to the transphenoidal procedure lay in the
fact that many of the patients had previously been subjected to
intranasal operations which added greatly to its difficulties; and
for the same reason, as former patients began to return because
of recurrence of their symptoms . . . Hence we have gradually
swung away from the transphenoidal route and for the past few
years it has been entirely superseded by what for a better name
is called a unilateral, osteoplastic “transfrontal method” of
approach, a procedure which has had various sponsors.6

Unlike the transnasal route, Cushing believed that the
transfrontal operation could be repeated relatively more
safely. After one transfrontal operation performed in 1927,
Cushing wrote: “My success this morning makes me feel
that it [the transfrontal approach] might be repeated indefi-
nitely.” 

The complication rate was considered similar for the two
procedures. Even though the incidence of postoperative he-
matoma after a transfrontal method was higher than menin-
gitis in our subgroup sample, Henderson’s review con-
firmed Cushing’s belief that “this is a risk therefore which
approximates the risk of meningitis by the old transphe-
noidal route.”6 Cushing used the transsphenoidal route
between 1909 and 1925 with the remarkable mortality rate
of 5.6%, despite the unavailability of antibiotic agents. Over
the next decade, his surgical expertise reduced the mortali-
ty rate associated with intracranial operations to 4.6%.6 Un-
like earlier in his career, Cushing no longer had to base
his selection of operation on differing mortality rates.
Therefore, his enthusiasm for and commitment to intracra-
nial surgery, accompanied by the aforementioned advan-

tages of subfrontal exposure, led him to abandon the trans-
sphenoidal route that he had treasured and taught for so
many years as a younger neurosurgeon.

One of Cushing’s last cases of transsphenoidal surgery
may be considered a crucial defining experience in his deci-
sion to abandon this surgical technique. A 33-year-old man
presented to Cushing on August 25, 1927 with a history of
progressive acromeglic features and headaches. Hugh
Cairns examined the patient and found no abnormality dur-
ing the neurological examination, which included perimet-
ric field, visual acuity, and ophthalmoscopic studies. Skull
x-ray films disclosed an enlarged sella turcica with erosion
of the clinoids. Cushing carried out a transsphenoidal pro-
cedure, which he considered “difficult.” A large amount of
colored fluid escaped and a cystic tumor collapsed. He ter-
minated the operation before all the tumor could be resect-
ed because of excessive “oozing.” The histological diag-
nosis was consistent with the presence of a chromophile
adenoma. 

The patient continued to complain of significant head-
aches. Cushing explored the surgical field 5 days later and
evacuated “many old clots in the region of the [sphenoid]
sinus.” The patient remained hospitalized because his head-
aches continued to worsen and he suffered from “a bad
attack with what was said to be Cheyne-Stokes respiration”
on the 26th postoperative day. He remained afebrile during
this time. Cushing noted:

Yesterday afternoon I found him so rigid that I thought it
[sic] really ought to see what could be done. I hoped that I
might possibly find the old cyst refilled and yet I realized I
would have difficulty in getting in again thru the nose after a 3-
week interval.

Cushing reexplored the sella turcica by following the pre-
vious transsphenoidal route. In his notes he stated, “I did not
succeed in getting definitely into the old opening in the sella
and certainly found nothing which suggested the reforma-
tion of a cyst.”

Five weeks after a third transsphenoidal exploration the
patient continued to complain of severe headaches and be-
gan to experience a left abducent nerve palsy. This time
Cushing explored the sella turcica through a transfrontal
approach and found an abundant amount of “creamy pus,”
which was evacuated by suction. A sizable suprasellar
extension of the tumor was found intact. Despite the un-
availability of antibiotic agents at that time, this patient
remarkably recovered from his infection and was dis-
charged from the hospital weeks later in January 1928. 

In December 1927, in an operative note on another pa-
tient with a pituitary adenoma Cushing noted:

I was on the point of calling this man’s operation off
because I was not in the mood for transphenoidal procedures
since the episode with [the name of the patient from the above
case], who is still in the House and on whom I am wavering
between abandoning him to his fate or doing a transfrontal
operation.

Ironically, Cushing performed a transsphenoidal opera-
tion in this patient. Seventeen months later this man pre-
sented with recurrent visual field deficits and underwent a
transfrontal operation resulting in remarkable restoration of
his vision. 

Following Cushing’s shift to the transfrontal method,
transsphenoidal surgery was almost eliminated from our
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FIG. 3. Additional drawings by Cushing showing a cystic adeno-
ma that was decompressed by needle aspiration (left). Forceps and
rongeurs are used to coagulate the tumor margins; the electrocautery
needle is in contact with the instruments.
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specialty, because other neurosurgeons followed Cushing’s
example and emphasized the intracranial method in their
publications dealing with pituitary tumors. Indeed, Frazier13

(1928), Vincent33 (1932), Olivecrona29 (1935), and others
exclusively wrote about the latter technique. Norman Dott,
who trained under Cushing during 1923 to 1924,27 remained
faithful to the transsphenoidal approach. Dott not only con-
tinued to perform this technique in Edinburgh but also con-
vinced the French neurosurgeon Gerard Guiot of its poten-
tial. In the late 1950s, Guiot proved the effectiveness of
transsphenoidal surgery in resection of pituitary tumors and
therefore played an important role in reviving the populari-
ty of this method. The later introduction of the operating
microscope by Jules Hardy and the new use of bipolar elec-
trocautery by Greenwood and Malis, complemented by
imaging roadmaps, circumvented many of the difficulties
that Cushing had faced in visualization of the operative field
and obtaining hemostasis during transsphenoidal surgery.
These pioneers paved the way for the development of the
modern techniques that have shaped the current status of
transsphenoidal surgery. 

Conclusions

Transitions in Cushing’s surgical treatment of pituitary
tumors mirror the development of intracranial surgery
throughout his career. As intracranial surgical techniques
improved, the transfrontal approach replaced the transsphe-
noidal route for the decompression of the suprasellar por-
tion of tumor and superior restoration of the visual field.
The old principle of “adequate exposure” enabled Cushing
to attain a more complete removal of the suprasellar com-
ponents of pituitary adenomas. Further refinements in neu-
roimaging, bipolar electrocautery, and microsurgical tech-
niques led to the rebirth and eventual acceptance of
transsphenoidal surgery as a safe and effective primary ap-
proach to pituitary adenomas.
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